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Alamogordo, Otero County, New Mexico. Saturday Morning, Dec 16, 1906.

W. E. WARREN

CORNER STONE LHYIH6 EXERCISES

BRO.

&

DruggiatsM tnOn the Corner.

Sacramento Lodge
FOR THE GREAT AMERICAN

Plana for all Classes of Buildings.
Estimates of Quantities Made for Contractor.
ALAMOGORDO,

24

A. F. & A. M.

a symbol of

The Greatest Crowd Ever Gathered in Alamogordo
Witnessed the Impressive Ceremony.
The lay rug of the comer stone location seems to be the God
of the American
favored spot for this institution
Sanatorium took place last Sunan institution to be erected
day afternoon, December 9, un- and maintained for the benefit
der the direction and by order of of afflicted humanity. Here
the Grand Lodge of New Mexico where nature has done so much
A. F. & A. M., under the auspices in the way of climate, altitude,
of Sacramento Lodge No. 24 A. health given properties of pure
F. & A. M. of Alamogordo.
air, bright sunshine, mild winThe officers of the corner stone ters and short summers seems
laying exercises were as follows : just the spot for the world's
H. H. Major, Acting Grand greatest Sanatorium for the care
Master.
and cure of that awful plague
A. J. Buck, Deputy Grand commonly known as consump
Master.
tion. And, where the voice of
Byron Sherry, Grand Senior nature speaks let the tongue of
Warden.
man be silent !
J. R. Gilbert, Grand Junior To give the reader an idea of
Warden.
the work now actually under
G. C Scipio, Grand Treasurer. way, and which is only a small
A. J. Phelps, Grand Secretary. beginning as compared
with
A. M. Keau8seau, Grand Sen- what will be done, we here give
ior Deacon.
the following:
Jno. Olsen, Grand Junior DeaBuilding No. 1 is 265 feet long
con.
and 28 feet wide. It will conGeo. A- Byus, Grand Senior tain 40 rooms. About 800 feet
-

thatspiritual lemple.'whose

walls will be precious stones, and whose
gates pearls." In such o scene Solomon
might well exclaim "will God in verv
deed dwell with man on earth, behold
(leaven and the Heaven of Heavens
can not contain Him, much less this
house that I have built." Such language was In harmony with the mighty
events, already become historical, and
those still more stupendous that were to
happen (u the march of time. In consideration therefor of all this Is it ft not
mete and proper that in accordance
with the time honored custom of the
Masonic Fraternity we, who represent
that Ancient and honorable order have
assembled
with you here today, and
with the solemn ceremonials of the
craft have laid the corner stone of this
institution. In peace we have laid this
stone and wl'hout fear have performed
our work.
It is peculiarly appropriate
that this structure whose foundation we
have this day laid, should be erected
near this beautiful city of Alamogordo.
Nature's bounty of seen Ic beauty, and
wealth of natural resources have been
well supplemented by a patriotic, Godfearing people, whose untiring industry
and noble spirit of
enabled
them to pursue to ths end the arduous
work of subduing the wilderness aud
dotting this valley with beautiful homes,
and establishing well ordered society.
And It now presents to the Territory
a
city which includes industrial and commercial Interests, educational, religious
aud benllicieut Institutions, of wh:cli
any State might be justly proud.
Fellow citizens and Brethren: Our work is
done.
The comer stone of this Saua
torlum has been tested by the working tools of the craft, it has been found

SANATORIUM

CO-OPERAT- IVE

has Its blight uot fallen? I believe that
tbla event marks an epoch In the history of Alamogordo and this fair country; that here will be built an Institu
tlnn which will have a mighty growth
and whose influence will extend to the
ends of tho earth, spreading glad tidings
of great joy to suffering thousands.
Cet us then welcome to our midst,
not only those whose benevolence has
inspired them to this great work, not
oniy itio capitalists and promoters who
have given to our fair city this great
institution whl.ch will advertise us to
the world as the Mecca of the nnfortun- mwo
obiiiii? ui cuustiuipuou, out let us
welcome also the afflicted ones who
come to us for succor and make them
feel that they have our friendship and
our sympathies. And (Jod grant that
here, in the years to come, thousands
may be relieved of their sufferings and
restored to health, to their friends aiid
to their homes.

Steward.
southeasterly from building No. Most Worshipful Deputy Grand Master,
C. H. Haynes, Grand Junior 1 is a mess hall 45 by 14 feet.
Ladles and Gentlemen:
Steward.
Siucerely do I regret my inability to
This building will be finished
Sara. F. Miller, Grand Tyler.
by the 18th. or 20th, inst. A perform well the labor your kind par
Chas. P. Downs, Grand Archi- reservoir and settling tanks will tlaiity has invited ine to undertake.
However, apoligies and
tect.
be put in at once, half a mile alike useless, and can neverregrets are
add to the
O. F. Redfield, Grand Chap- east of huildiug, near the mouth value of an
effort whether good or bad.
lain and Grand Orator.
of Alamo canyon. The pipe line But am assured, that tho same brothJ. K. DeMier, the oldest Mason from the settling tanks will be erly kindness that dictated your choice
will judge leniently of my efforts on
carrying Holy Bible, finished as soon as possible.
this occasion.
Square and Compasses.
Building No. 1 is 408 feet It was a glorious spectacle, when the
Other Masons present and tak above Alamogordo
depot, and King of Israel dedicated tho first Temple
ing part in the procession were :
the reservoir will be 105 feet to the worship aud service of Jehovah.
H. York, A. J. Messer, Geo. higherArt bad indeed triumphed, a structure
Altitude of building had
risen upon Mount Morlah, whose
Sennett, Jos. M. Walker, Chas. No. is 4,7230
feet above sea level. .....
l!.. .1 l... reueeiea...the gor..na
ui puiu wniie
E. Beasley, H. Chant, W. E.
Judge Mann's speech
was geous sunlight of Palestine, and shed a
Warren, F. 0. Holland, Edwin
short, to the point and very ap- rich, yet mellow, glow upon the surWalters, Frank Reausseau, J. C propriate,
for, as he said, very rounding hills. There was the costly
Elkins, J. B. Hancock, J. C.
few if any of us who have iot material from Labanon, from Tyre and
Math, combined to beautliy the Inner
Marcus, J. E. Ragsdale and 0.
lost some member of our own and the outer courts;
those wonderful
A. Andersonfamilies with the dreaded and proportions so nicely adjusted and titJudge E. A. Mann, Judge of
terrible disease known as COll- - ted together by the consummate skill of
the Sixth Judicial District and suniDtion. if not a member of tue arch!tect. who laid
the foundation,
Associate Justice of the Supreme
'
edifae until the
8Ur"t""''
our families we have lost a friend sn0
copestone was set In the last arch;there,
Court of New Mexico, delivered by
changes which have taken place, the
tins plague, aud this noble l00' was lne prlestlv ceromonial,
L
so im
the address on behalf of the cit- eflort
of the Sanatorium people posing, so oiaborate. the cbaunt, the bank has enjoyed a fairly prosperous
year, aud bids fair to enjoy betW bus
izens of Alamogordo, and Grand
to bring into existence ail iusti- - posture, the Incense; and there,
Iness times next year. Close and care
Orator C. F. Redlield delivered
out
and
wl"'in
the hallowed place, the ful and conservative and
for the purpose of careillg
wlso managethe address on behalf of the for and curing the thousands of
trlb had gathered to offer ment Is the key uote
of the bank's bustheir thanksgiving. But it was not iness methods,
Masonic Fraternity.
and with the town and
afflicted human beings ought to from anv one of these, nor
vet from all
The day was a beautiful type
cause every individual to assist that the son of David felt' he had re- country prospering makes of the bank a
profitable business institution.
of New Mexico weather and an
in every way possible the under- - celved the Inspiration with which he
immense crowd of people were
tneae were material objects
so nobly inaugurated by 8Pohe.
The north side sidewalk of Oth street
present to witness the impress- taking
though types of a holler and has been graveled as far up as Texas
the Sanatorium people. Judge alone,
higher dispensation, tie looked away avenue. This graveling was
ive ceremony, many of whom
paid for
Mann's speech is as follows:
from the scene? oefore bim and in by private subscription by
had never before visited the site
citizens alón
Ladles and Gentlemen and Fellow Clt- propueuc vision caught a glimpse of the that street, aud was according
chosen for the" Sanatorium, a
- to the
J
,w i(
fj (i n
VDIu.wdui, u) wined IdCllO VIIIV
- A. P.
nf tlw.
w.i
most beautiful spot three miles It Is lACUB.
'
8 the blessed emblem; he saw In
(iilte appropriate that we should
the Jackson, and was carried out bv Chas.
southeast of Alamogordo, and gather at this spot on this beautiful Temple just completed by human hands, B. Mitchell.
this occasion gave all an oppo- Sabbath afternoon to witness these
rtunity to see the selected spot posing ceremonies, the laying of the
of this great Santorium,
for the location of the great
dedicated to suffering humanity. For
greatest
insti- many years
Sanatorium the
the greatest enemy of mantution of its kind in the world. kind In this country, In the way of
The location is a most beauti- disease, has beeu the great white plague.
ful place, The surrounding view that fearful disease for which science
is simply grand. Just to the has as yet found no cure, and which
has numbered Its victims by thousands,
east rises the highest peak of yearly.
CJ
But while medical science bai
the Alamo canyon foot hill, sought In vain for a remedy In materia
A
which alone is an interesting medica, It has discovered that the only
wonder, as well as a shelter from cure Is that provided by Almighty Uod,
winter winds and a guard against pure air and sunshine. And so this
SanatorAmerican
storms or blizzards. By this great
ium, which has sought the most favorlocation makes it warmer in win- able conditions In all the land, the most
ter and cooler in summer, a fact favored spot where the (nd gl en elewell known to our oldest inhabi- ments of pure air and balmy sunshine
tants. To the west spreads the can be found, have decided upon this
A
with the solemn Sacrabeautiful
world's wonder White Sands, mentos in site,
tho background, while at Its
behind which rises the chain of feet tho White Sands gleam eternal In
San Andreas mountains, and up the sun. Here will be erected the greatand down the Tularosa Valley est sanatorium the world has ever seen
the eye can feast on miles and the Mecca of the afflicted of that dread
which has carried away so many
miles of fertile soil that in time disease
of our loved ones and friends; for who
will produce sufficient food to of us have oot lost friends and loved
supports million people. This loses by consumption, or on whose homes
1
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"Jackson" Street Grading.
It will be remeinberd that during last
year the late A. P. Jackson graveled
and graded Oth street at a coat of JIOOO.
At the time of bis death, Nov. .10, lilt.,
he had just commenced to gravel this
street again, expecting to spend another
Siooo on it. We now note that this
work is to be carried out just as Mr
Jackson had planned. When Mr. Jack
sun died Alamogordo lost one of her
most valued citizens.
He was a progressive and liberal citizen aud with
the means to carry out any undertaking
tor the betterment of bis town.
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o

o
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CLOTHES,
HATS, SHOES, SMOKING

JACKETS,
NIGHT ROBES, AND MANY

OTHER USEFUL ARTICLES
TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION.

"The Old Reliable Place,'M

G.

J.

WOLFINGER
boad
of Barbed
Wire and
ir

Nails

Just
Received.

Also a Full Line of

t)2 Celebrated
PAINTS.

S

Remerober rne when in need of Hardware of any
Kind or Paints aijd Varnishes.

G. C. SCIPIO.
Wm. J. Bryson,

T. L. Lane. Cashier.

The First National Bank
or Alamogordo, h. M.

Capital $25.000.00. Surplus $10,000.00.

Conditions

at the site

of the new
Sanatorium are Indicative of the rapid Drafts turniehed payable in all parts of the United States and Europe.
Special facilities for making collections.
rate at which these tuildlngs will be
erected and ready for occupancy. J. 1'.
Annan, manager of construction, in a
DIRECTORS.
talk with a reporter with the News,
Wm. J Bn son, Hcury J. Anderson, C. Meyer, F. M. Rhoiubcrg, A. P.
Jackson.
stated that great activity was evident on
the grounds, as over ten teams and 30
men are engaged in grading, ten men

are clearing the adjacent ground and a
large force of carpenters are now building the camp bouse for the accoiumml.
tion of the large force of mechanics who
will live there during the building of
the
Sanatoria. Car loads of materials are
arriving dally and the scenes at the
tracks is a busy one and long lipes of
teams are constantly on the road to and
from the site.

Warnock

ALAMOGORDO
Manufacturers of

CAR OF NEW MOLINE WAGONS,

?

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, PLOWS.
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
JOHN DEERE MAKE.
y
FULL LINE OF SHELF HARDWARE.
3
THE PIONEER PAINT flND WALL PAPER O
HOUSE OF OTERO COUNTY.

Geo. WarnocK

CO

LUMBER CO.

nJUST RECEIVED

c

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX

Resolutions of Respect.

e

o

HANDKERCHIEFS,

WW4

At a meeting of the Board of Directors
of the First National Bank of Alamo
gordo, New Mexico, held Weduesday
December Twelfth. A. D. 1906, the fol
lowing resolutions were passed:
Whereas It was the will of Aluiigbtv
God to remove from our midst, nnr
friend and Director, A. P. Jackson;
that while we bow iu submlstion to His
divine decree, we deeply mourn the loss
of one who was an active and conclen-tiou- s
director of this bank from the
time of Its organization in ltfOO; whose
advice was often sought, and taken and
who was always willing to lend bis aid
to advance the interests of the trust
committed to his charge. Honest and
fair In his banking relations; watchful
and careful In subserving the Interests
Intrusted to him, the loss of his guiding
hand aud sagacious mind will leave a
J
gap In our Hoard which will be difficult
to fill.
That we offer to bis bereaved widow
and family our heartfelt sympathy, and
Square, Level and Plumb. The cement direct that these resolutions be spread
which unites it with Its brother Ashlar upon the records of the bank and a
has been spread, aud all has been pro- copy of them furnished to the family of
nounced good work, True work, square our deceased director.
work and we are eutitled to our wages. Certified from the uiluutes:
May this building whose walls will be (seal)
T. L. LANK, Secretary.
reared on this perfect Ashlar, be a city
of refuge to which the sick and afflicted
"Yankees Coming!"
may Hee; and we pray God that it may
in truth deserve to prosper and health
There has beeu a time when to some
aud happiness be assurred to all Its In the words "Yankees coming" meant
SHERWIN-WILLIAMmates.
something serious.
Now the words
And now as to the American Co Opera- moan good will toward all mankind.
tive Sanatorium, and especially the cit Next Friday, Dec. 31, they will be here,
tzens of Alamoiordo: may.
Heaven's aud we extend a hearty welcome to
blessings cover them as with a mantel these old war heroes. They will find on
and its smiles as with the blossoms o their arrival in Alamogordo many good
Spring is the fervent and sincere wish men who are also war heroesthose
of ever
man woman and child in this who wore the gray who will gladly
welcome those who wore the blue, and
community.
this shows that both, those who wore
First Nat. Bank Prospering. tho blue and those who wore the gray
to be heroes still. Again we welcome
The First National Hank of Alamo- tbeni, and may tho bean bake be a sucgordo held Its regular meeting Wednes- cess, and may their appetite for "hard Henry J. Anderson, Pres't.
day, Dec. U, Inst., aud as usual declared tack'' be as good as In the historical
days of tne 0s.
Its four per cent semi-annudividends
The supper will be held on the vacant
to stockholders. In spite of the removal
lot next to Messer's restaurant.
from Alamogordo of the railroad shops,
and the changing of the railroad division from here to Carrizozo, and other
Busy Scenes.

Ihe speech of Grand Orator
Redfield, member of Great Bend
L,oage JNo. lo A. F. & A. M., of
Great Bend, Kans., was a beautiful tribute to Free Masonry,
and in part is as follows :

1
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No.

HOLIDAY HINTS !
FANCY SUSPENDERS,

J. P. ANNAN, Architect and Engineer.

Held Last Sunday by Order of the Grand Lodge of
New Mexico A. F. & A. M. Under the Auspices of

Subscription Price, $1.60

j

Sacramento
Mountain Pine
and Red Spruce

LUMBBR
Laths, Mine Props, Posts,
Poles, etc.
Tics and Timbers Treated.
A. N. TIBBITS,

General Superintendent.

Yellow

tie hlmgow
S. SHEPHERD,

W
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PAPER OF OTERO COUNTY

Subscription

50 per year;

months SI 00,

in

For Emergencies at Home
For the Stock on the Farm

advance

ItATBx MADE KNOWS ON ApTUCATION

Sloans Lmimervt
Is d whole medicine chest
25c 50c 6 100
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Reports re
Havana, Nov.
ceived by (iov. Magoon today
rlab raat te ta aaa first -- das
from thirty towns show that tran
1.

Entrrrd at lb

Price-- SI

Few

Lana

Tar

at

quillity reigns everywhere.

There are four new cases of
yellow fever, one at Havana,
one at Sagtia la ( i ramie, one at
Cruses and one at I'nion de los
Keyes. The total number of
cases on the island is thirteen.

Carl's Ice Factory

Children of the Blind Institute
the tilth holes with lime. potash.
Manufactures Ice from Pure Moui)tain Water. AIo Pure
El Paso Advised to "Boil the carbolic acid and the like in orPrice
Distilled Water. All orders prornptly filled.
to Enjoy Christmas Tree,
der to bring hack the precious
Water,"
Send For Free Booklet on HorsevCaffie. Hogs Sfcurtry.
life that has been burned out by
Preparations have been made
Address Dk Earl S. Sloan. Boston, Mass.
the ravage furnace of fever.
to give the children of the New
(irnnt headlines in the El Pas
our drinking water is pure,
Mexico Institute for the Blind
Undertaker.
papers advise that water should
PC.
is it can be kept pure, and
that
a
Christmas tree. In order that
These
drinking.
in rMnarl Supplies.
he boiled before
ana
Director
and
Funaral
Emblamer
because it can be kept pure is
this Christmas tree entertainpapers go everywhere and spread reason sufficient that it should
ment may not conflict with any
the news i if the fever epidemic "be kept pure. Last May this pabad
to be given at the churchother
too
is
It
bow in El Paso.
per was furnished a number of
make
can
he
other places arrangeor
spread
es
that
With
pluck.
E
should
newspapers
that
Coming to Alamogordo.
here.
from parties
affidavits
a beautiful home in this country. ments have been made to give
had news, but such is the life of some of whom own property here,
i
newspapers in any city or town,;
One of our good citizens has The price of fruit in this section the Blind Institute tree at
to the effect that dogs, skunks,
Deof
differ-afternoon
to
settlers.
the
in
o'clock
1
great
is
a
inducement
little
at
a friend
and it makes but
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our
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up by BO miles wide, with a range who is taking such noble inter
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Alaraogordo News says anything!
(farmers)
have
lies
reservoirs. These affidavits are
Office 'Phone No. 4, Residence 'Phone No. 96.
about fifthy closets, cess pools! still in our possession and cover and ready to take the train for of mountains on both sides pro- ests in the welfare of these un
and the like being in this town time from the building of the Alamogordo. They say that they tecting us from any high winds. fortunate children, is also tak
here comes some fellow who says : reservoirs to April, 1906. These want to get to a milder climate, The altitude of the mountains is ing special interest in the get
"you musn't publish such in the affidavits didn't look good to this and having been assured that about 8600 It. above sea level ting up and giving of this Christ
News people in other towns paper and we sounded another this section just tits the bill have Water is obtained from !." to mas tree, and has invited all to
will read it we must clean up, warning. Because of that article decided to come'Mock, stock and 150 ft. and pumping bjr wind- be present at the entertainment
So it goes. They are mills is the usual method. Apri- but don't publish it in the News-- it some declared the town had barrel.
By
Roosevelt to
These
town."
injures the
$3.00 PER DAY.
coming. Morcare coming this cots, pears,peaclies,piums,quinces $40,000
been ruined and that it would
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something
most
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the
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and
to
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more
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last,
people
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n Sacramento Lodge No. 24 A. F.
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Hi the white
two years of experiments of peace, was made
after
man in the moon.
A-- A. M. with a fine silver sword,
of a fence around
need
:
offset
the
house
Just now El Paso is in the the reservoirs in order to keep with scabbard and belt for the in the southwest it is pronounced
"The amount of the Nobel
most liealthtui place in me
deadly arms of a typhoid fever
dogs, skunks, or any- Tyler's use. The sword is the the
rabbits,
prize will be conveyed by
peace
exCo.,
U. S.- -J.
0. Dunn, Otero
Its citizens are
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not
thing
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Problems
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of
that
department
health
emblems,
Alart)ogordo at El Paso prices, freight added.
there are more reasons now, and bears the Blue Lodge
Foiled in an attempt to hold up mg at a better understanding has declared that El Paso must
employers anil eniwill be more reasons next year, Mr. Peoples is one of the many the Bank of Beudena at Beu-den- between
H. H.
clean up.
nloves. and thus promoting in
Since last May the reservoirs Masons in this community whose
J!
o'clock this dustrial peace. The president,
Kan.,
at
Typhoid fever is a terrible
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War.
Mr. Mcllhenny called at the
White House and went from
there to the offices of the Civil
Service Commission, where he
took the oath of office and entered at once into the discharge
of his new duties.
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No. 43 (towards EI I'aso) arrives at 1:15 p.m.
44 (from El PaBo) arrives at 4:55 p. ni.
Nos. 43 Sl 44 are known as "California Special"
No. 29 (towards El Paso) arrives at 4:40 a. m.
30 (from El Paso) arrives at 9:40 p. m.

All passenger trains carry chair cars.

A&SMRR

No. 22 to Cloudcrot leaves at 5:05 p. m.
21 from Cloudcroft arrives at 12:45 p. m.
32 to Cloudcroft leaves at 8:15 a. m.
31

from Cloudcroft arrives at

4:35

to use one in any kind of weather.
They are made 10, ia and 16 gauge.
A FAVORITE OF AMERICAN SPORTSMEN
Sold Everywhere.
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Irrigate the
kola treat a; ike cad of
four year, vera tee! proof hall be
made, aad oa. mart caltlirat
darlag
tkeee foar year fall? oae eighth of Ike
aaaiber of aera lied a poo. At the
end of four yean. If the law kaa been
compiled wltk, owe mutt pay II an acre
additional and then receive a patent for
tke laod. At to tk uta of land terlp,
any eltlien wko wantt a place of land
not already acquired can take It up. tke
number, of acre unlimited, by placing
with the district land office scrip tuffi
dent to cover the dealred acreage
There it very little scrip left, however
It wat Issued by the government for the
beneflioi toldlert, colleges, etc.

AlaatOfurdo. Ik otila of rt New
M titeo, It a elty of 4.000 lubabltaaU.
on ta élroet Californio line of Iba lack
Itlaad friaco tírala, aad the Bl Pao
aud tfouthwattern R. B night hundred
biUoi touthwett of Kan-aad tltty-tw- o
mllrt north of
ata City, aad lajbty-al- x
Kl Paso, Tria.
Tb popular ummer
retort, Cloudcroít, It twelve nille--t awav,
near the umiatt of the Sacramento
reached by a aenlc
mountain! and
mllet long.
The
railroad, twenty-tl- i
hunaltitude of Alamogordo li forty-twdred fret, that of Cloudcroft eighty-si- x
Alaraogortln
hundred and fifty feet.
baa the moat beautiful park In the
Southwest, and IU streets are avenues! Arid Lar)dS Of ThjiS SeC"
oí iren. un iiuiüi accuniuuBtimiB, now
good, will be Increased at an early date
New Mexico
by the opening of a magnificent hotel
Made to
Port Stanton,
coating over SliO.OOO.
the United Statea Marine Hospital for
Yield
tuberculosis, is In this section of New
ComMexico, forty-onmiles distant.
petent autborltlea have pronounced
Alamogordo and vicinity with its various
altitudes, the Ideal location for the
treatment of consumption.
WHAT DRY FARMING IS
Population of Otero county, 8000;
Area of the county, 6850 rquare miles,
containing 4,384,000, of this there are
nearly 4,000,000 acres subject to entry.
Lands Heretofore Considered UseOur soil grows ovory thing In profusion.
less and Worthless are
Our mellons, especially cantaloupes far
excel any growu in Colorado or elseProven to be Very
where for beauty, flavor, and ripen
Productive.
sooner than at Rocky Ford. This will
become a great branch of farming. Our
fruit Is the finest of flavor and on ac
Thl! following article on "Dry Farm
count of the lime and Iron in our soils.
' ' "produced from a recent Issue
apples and peaches bear In abundance,
and 9500.00 an acre Is uot an unusual of the the Dallas, Tex., News. It gives
profit It Is'the home of the grape, and a general outline of what "Dry Farmthe climate being so wild fruit trees In- ing" Is, and as this particular section of
crease in growth In winter nearly as New Mexico Is very much Interested in
much as In summer, so that a two year learning how to cultivate our soil with
old tree will bear In two years from profit, we herewith reproduce the article
in full:
planting.
Twenty years ago this month, NovAnother evidence of the mildness of
our winters is the fact that cabbage, ember, Kobert Gauss, both then and
cauliflower, celery, turnips, parsnips, now connected with the editorial decarrots, etc., are allowed to remain In partment of the Denver Republh.an:
the firlds, and gathered as the market wrote an editorial entitled, "Is There au
demands. This is the home of the onion, Arid Region?"
Mr. Gauss, by a series of experiments
and crops of 35.000 to 40,000 pounds are
grown to the acre. Onions never sell conducted by himself and on his own
for less than 3 cents per pound whole responsibility, has demonstrated that
sale, and retail at 5 cents per pound. the drought resistant properties of plants
They are grown to Immense size, fre- can be notablv increased by breeding.
quently weighing 3 pounds, and are of and hence that by careful seed selection
all the cereals and many other valuable
very mild sweet flavor.
We have sufficient snows as to crop species can be adapted to arid coninsure health benefits for both man and ditions. Thus all the vast plains region
beast, as well as for agricultural and lying east of the main range of the
fruit growing benefits. Our summers Rocky Mountains many ultimately be
are mild, and our warmest weather reclaimed to productive and profitable
would be appreciated as a refreshing agriculture through acclimatization and
breeze from the hills of Greenland, were without the use of a drop of water in
such possible for the sunstroke districts irrigation.
The work of Mr. Gauss, great as it is.
of our eastern cities.
Every summer
night in this valley Is refreshing on ac- was anticipated and carried Into the
count of a mountain breeze that fans entire fiield of farming by H. W. Campour brows and kisses down our eyelids bell of Lincoln, Neb., now known as
as a nature tonic while we sleep. We the Fatfier of Dry Farming.
In July of this year the Century Maga
have no sunstrokes, no cyclones, nor
zine reviewed his work at length In an
We
tornadoes.
have no blizzards to
entiled, "Dry Farming The
kill our cattle and make life miserable article
Hope of the West." From that article
all winter.
The thousands and thousands of acres the following is quoted:
It has been demonstrated on as many
of land in this valley belong to the
United States which can be secured by more model farms maintained by West
homestead and desert land tilings. The ern railroads, and on hundreds of urivUnited States fixes the price of land ate farms, that all that is necessary on
tilings, and the homeseeker has no land the plains and in the interuiountain
sharks to contend with. Each home- parks and valley is intelligently to make
stead filing of 100 acres cost Sl'J.OO and the most of tho rains and shows that
a United States land commissioner Is fall in order to grow as good crops as
can be raised anv where. In other words.
located at Alamogordo,
farming methods must be adapted to
A Synopsis of Laws Governing Public
natural conditions. This seems so simLands.
ple and
that the only wonThere are two kinds of tilings on pub- der Is that men have been so very slow
lic lands open to the Intending settler
in finding it out. It ought not to be
the homestead and the desert entry. hard to believe that lands that produce
The timber entry law has been repealed the rich buffalo and gramma grasses of
by Congress.
Every citizen of the Unit- the plains without cultivation, can be
ed States over 21 years of age, without made to produce crops still more valu
regard to sex, is entitled under the law able with cultivation adapted to the soil
to 320 acres af land. This he may Hie and climate. Carrying the same argu
on as 160 acres homestead and 160 des- ment a little further, there are many
ert, or the whole 320 acres as desert, who believe that wherever sagebrush,
but he cannot take up the whole 320 cactus plants, yucca, Spanish bayonet
acres as a homestead.
Any married and grease wood will grow, plants of
woman living with her husband or other- economic val no may be made to grow,
wise may take up 320 acres as a desert also.
entry In her own name, independent of
However, what the National Departher husband.
Any married woman ment of Agriculture, the various State
separated from her husband and not Governments aud the great railroad cor
divorced, but dependent for a living porations have at last beeu made to see,
upon her own exertions, can file on a has been demonstrated every season for
homestead, but not otherwise. Unmar- twenty consecutive years by H. W.
ried females of legal age, have, of course Campbell of Lincoln, Neb., the pioneer
the same rights as males.
Under the "dry farmer" of arid America. In
homestead law, after the filing has been scores of places from the James River to
made, a period of six months is allowed the Arkansas he has been uniformly
in which to build a house, move thereon successful in producing without irrigaand establish a residence. After a con- tion the same results that are expected
tinuous residence of fourteen months, with Irrigation with comparatively,
If the entry inan chooses, he may com- little additional expense but not withmute his entry to a cash entry by pay- out a great deal more watchfulness and
ing 91.25 an acre and make bis final labor. What Western people have beproof. Otherwise he can live on his come accustomed to calling the "Campland and cultivate It for flvo years, bell system of dry farming" consists
make the final proof and get his patent simply in the exercise of Intelligence,
by paying the usual fees to the district care, patience and tireless industry. It
land office. Proof Is made by affidavit differs In details from the "good farmwith two witnesses. A desert eutrv re- ing" methods practiced and taught at
quires the payment of 25 cents an aere the various agricultural
experiment
when the filing is made. This entry stations; but the underlying principles
can only be made on land which will are the same.
not grow a crop without artificial irrigaSimple Principles,
tion. Continuous residence upon the
land Is not required, but the law does
The principles are two in number.
require an expen ilture of 91 per acre First, to keep the surface of the land
for each and every acre filed upon each under cultivation loose and finely pulyear for three years. This expenditure verized.
This forms a soil mulch that
can be covered by Improvements of any permits the rains and melting sriows to
and all kinds made upon this land, percolate readily through to the comwhether In ditching, planting trees, pacted toil beneath; and that at the
building or somo other way. At the ex same time prevents the moisture stored
piration of each year after filing the in the ground- from being brought to the
amount of expenditures and improve- surface by capillary attraction, to be
ments have to be returned to the dis absorbed by the hot, dry air. The sectrict land office under oath corroborated ond Is to keep the subsoil pulverized
bytwo wltnosses. The law requires ahd firmly compacted increasing Its
that one must own sufficient water to water holding capacity aud Its capillary
,
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poaalbi. pkytlral rendition for tk
throughout tk Mat Ik K a atea tree
of taad aad tke eVatlopat.nl for
would have a amatad to ?m.
of plant root. Tk "dry farmer" tkat viw.TJ kuaaali.
water not In daaat aad artificial
"Tke avrt(t annual precipitation
retcrvoirt. but right where it can h helwtaa ike footblllt of tea Bocky
reached by Ikt rtx.la of growing crop. Mouotalna and the Kaoaaa Nebraska
Through tbeae principle., a rainfall line It 14 1)3 Inch". Ia that arid region,
of twelve Inches can be conserved ao In which long experience baa pro.ed
effectively
that It will produce belter ..ordinary agricultural method to be ua-- j
resulta tkan are utually expected of an prohtabln, there It a margin of almott
annual precipitation uf twenty-fou- r
j three
inchet over the rrqalremtnlt for
Inchet of humid America.
the aueettirul following of dry farming
"Water move in the anil by capillary methods: and Juleoburg, Llmon aud
attraction up at readily at down. To many other flourishing
agricultural
prevent It from rltlng to the turfaee af- communities are living wltneaset of the
ter It hat been ttored beneath la the efficacy of the Campbell tyatem. While
primary object uf the loot toll mulch, an annual rainfall of twelve inches Is
computing
the top two Inches of toll. sufficient to bring the maturity any
This answors the purpose of a lid on the ordinary farm crop, there are many
natural reservoir, preventing the mois- special crop, there are many special
ture from rising to the surface, and thus crops that can be grown with a good
evaporating (a the hot dry atmosphere, margin of profit with an average annual
At the same time this soil mulch forms rainfall of less than ten inches.
an open, porous bed upen which the
"Among the crops proved to be parti
rains and snows fall, permitting the culariy adapted to cultivation on the
moisture to percolate readily through high, dry plains are dwarf Mllo maize
into the compacted ground beneath. iiirKesian anana, Katnr corn, peas,
Special agricultural implements have 'miner, Swedish nats. beardless barley.
been designed and brought into use for native wbite steiu grass and several
packing the subsoil aud for stirring and other native grasses. More important
pulverizing the surface, but a detailed than any of these, however, Is durum,
description of these would be aside from or macaroni wheat. The first crop of
the purpose of this article.
this of commercial importance grown in
the United States was harvested in 1001.
Anybody Can Dry Farm,
and amounted lo 100,000 bushels. Last
"Dry farming is essentially scientific year
the crop exceeded 15,000,000 bush
farming, and for that reason the term els.
It will not thrive in humid regions
used by Mr. Campbell,
'scientific soli requiring for Its most perfect
develop
culture,' is perhaps more truly descrip
ment a dry climate and a semi-ari- d
land.
tive than the popular term. NevertheThe variety best adapted to cultivation
less, its principles can be, aud are, apon the American plains is Kubanka
plied just as successfully by men who
durum, native tc tho great plains of
have little, of education of the schools as
Russia north of the Sea of Azov, where
they are by the college graduates. Howthe climatic conditions existing in
ever, no farmer In the arid belt need
Eastern Colorado and Western Kansas
hopo for even moderate success without
aud Nebraska are almost exactly reunceasing and tireless diligence. The
produced. Experiments conducted by
remark once made of the lands of the
the Colorado State Agricultural College
Dakotas, 'tickle them with a hoe aud
last year at Littleton, in Arapahoe
they will laugh with a harvest,' Is very
county, resulted In an average yield of
misleading. It Is true that in the Da
bushels to the acre without
kotas, and elsewhere as well, great bonirrigation.
At Fort Collins, near by. a
anza wheat farms are operated at a
small irrigated field yielded forty-livprofit, with no other cultivation than
bushels to the acre, but of a quality very
the preliminary preparation of the soil,
inferior to that grown on
consisting of shallow plowing and harland.
Exhaustive tests have shown
rowing.
Sometimes even the harrowing
that for all baking purposes this wheat
is dispensed with. These huge wheat
Is superior to any of the ordinary var
farms rarely yield a crop of more than
itles of winter and spring wheat growu
from ten to fourteen bushels to the acre,
In this country; and laboratory tesis
and operations, to be Drofitable, must
have proved that It contains a higher
be conducted on an enormous scale. If,
percentage of botli sugar and gluten
Instead of merely 'tickling' the lands,
thau do the common varieties, making
the owners of the bonaza farms were to
It more palatable and more easily digest
cultivate them thoroughly, they would
ed.
be rewarded with a harvest fourfold as
What Has Been Done,
great.
"Twenty
years ago J. I'. Comoro?,
"After the land had been deeply plow
ed, the undersoil packed by the subsoil now of Colorado Springs, acquired
acres of land in Graham county,
packer and the surface harrowed and
pulverized, a full yoar should elapse be- Western Kansas, and founded Hill City,
For
fore the first crop is plauted, in order to almost In the center of the tract
obtain the best results. This season is fourteen years portions of this land
needed for the collecting and storing of were cultivated by old fashioned methwater. In the winter aud early spring ods. In all that time only one good
heavy snows cover the ground. When crop was harvested, that being in a
these melt In the spring, Instead of season when the rainfall was abnormaldraining off the surface or evaporating, ly large. He had heard of Mr. Campas they have done for ages, they sink bell and his system of dry farming, and
Into the reservoir prepared for their re sent for him, telling him to go ahead
ception. As soon as the surface is dry and show just what he could do on land
enough, the ground is harrowed over on which profitable farming by ordinary
again and again, to place the soli mulch methods had been proved to be imposIn proper condition. This is prepared sible. Mr. Campbell laid out a model
after each rain until seeding time ar farm on the very land that bad been
rives. The seed is then drilled In just tried often with discouraging results.
deep enough to place it below the 'soil Last season the sixth successive crop
mulch in the moist, compacted soil be- was harvested. In the fifteen years in
methods were folneath, causing germination In the quick which
lowed, thirteen failures were scored. In
est possible time.
"After planting, the dry farmer does the six years In which the Campbell
not trust to luck and Providence to do system has been on trial on the same
the rest, and blame it all on the weather lands a crop failure has been unknown.
if the final result Is a failure, but he The smallest yield of wheat per acre In
bushels
continues to harrow over the ground that time has beeu thirty-fivafter each rainfall until the growing while farmers close by have never ob
crop is too far advanced to permit of talned more than thirteen bushels per
this without causing its destruction. By acre, and very rarely even that. The
that time it covers the ground fairly yield of corn, oats, potatoes, alfalfa, berwell, protecting it to some extent from ries, and small fruits and vegetables is
the sun and hot winds, and making the equal that obtained from the best Irrigconstant loosening of the soil mulch ated farms around Greeley, Fort Collins,
Grand Junction and other parts of Cololess imperative.
"No sooner Is the crop harvested than rado 'under the ditch.' A 6 year old
preparation begins for the next seeding. orchard Is In prime condition, the trees
trees in the
The plow follows close behind the har- being as large as 8 year-oldistrict-o- f
Palivester, cutting a furrow seven inches famous
deep. Behind the plow follows the sub- sades. A more complete vindication of
soil packer, similar In shape to a disc all the claims made by advocates of the
harrow, but having ten sharp wheels practicability of farming on the plains
that cut deeply into the plowed ground without Irrigation could not be Imagined.
Irrigation Abandoned.
aud press the soil firmly together. The
packer Is drawn
but all
"Noar Juelsberg, Sedgwick county, in
ground plowed is packed and harrowed Northeastern Colorado, dry farming is
before work is stopped for dinner or for practiced more generally than In any
the night's rest. No matter how long a other portion of the West, with highly
time must elapse before the planting of gratifying results. The average crops
the next crop, the ground is harrowed reported last year by the farmers of that
over after every rain, but never when region without Irrigation were: wheat,
it Is dry. Through winter and summer thirty five bushels to the acre; corn,
this persistent and untiring stirring, ol fifty bvshels; potatoes, 200 bushels; rye,
the soil mulch is continued, whether thirty bushels; oats, sixty-livbushels;
anything be planted or not. The dry millet, two tons; and caue for forage,
farmer, therefore, knows no season of five tons. As a result of this showing,
rest or idleness. He knows that eterual many of the farmers of the neighborvigilance is the price ho must pay for hood who have beon irrigating their
good crops.
He uot only believes, but lands have sold or given up their water
practices, 'the gospel of work,' and rights and abandoned the use of the
richly deserves the ample rewards that ditch entirely.
are surely his.
"When ihe arid lands have been reclaimed they will support many times
Requires Less Seed.
the number of cattle that now graze
"The ordinary farmer on the plains upon then, although the open range
sows forty quarts of wheat to the acre' will no longer exist,
and the great cattle
and thrashes anywhere from nothing at ranches that now cover areas as
large
all up to twenty bushels. The average as Eastern counties will be cut up Into
crop grown in Kansas for the last four multitudes of small farms.
At the
teen years has beeu thirteen bnshels to North Platte agricultural
substation
the acre, and fifteen bushels to the acre substation brome grass, Kaffir corn,
was the highest average for the State Kherson oats, emmer
and cane yield
In any year at that time. The farmers abundantly, and alfalfa Is
considered
who follow the Campbell svstem sow one of the most profitable of all crops.
only twelve quarts to the acre, aud Durum wheat Is there shown to yield
three times as much por acre as the
never fall to harvest from thirty-liv- e
to common varieties."
fifty-sibushels Last yew the third
largest crop ever produced in Kansas
WANTED Gentleman or lady with
was cut. It averaged twelve and
r
good reference, to travel bv rail or with
bushels, aggregating 75,578,807 rig, for a firm of 9250,000.00 capital.
bushels, grown on 5,854,017 acres of Salary ,1,072.00 per year and expenses;
land. The averuge crop grown in the salary paid weekly aud expenses advanced. Address, with stamp,
State by users of dry farming methods
Jos: A. Alexander,
was thirty seven bushels to tne aero. If 6m 7 14 06
Alamogordo. K. MeX
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FALL SUITS

OO

I

ALAMOGORDO

Joe Jerzykowskl

LUMBER CO.

Has a Line of Fall Samples and is now ready

I

j

Manufacture

of

Sacramento
Mountain Pine
and Red Spruce

to make you a tailor
made Suit of Clothing

that will fit and wear.

LUMBER

f

E. D Ratrr)ussen

The

Wells.

Tne

Latest

Combination

A. N. TIBBITS,

Well Boring Machinery,

General Superintendent.

headquarters at Alamogordo,
N. M. P. O. Box 264.

RIPANS

THE
MEXICAN CENTRAL
RAILWAY SYSTEM

The simplest remedy for indigestion,
constipation, biliousness and the many
ailments arising from a disordered
liver or bowels la Ripans Tabules.
They go straight to the seat of the trouble, relieve the distress, cleanse and cure
the affected parts, and give the system a
general toning up.
stom-ach-

The

forty-seve-

Is Positively

Water

e

Contractors for Deep and Shallow

Ties and Timbers Treated.

i

Rasmussen-Co-

Prospecting Company.

Posts,

Laths, Mine Props,
Poles, etc.

A. Coc

Mf.

the Only Route to take

it

Touring Mexico,

At

e,

Drnirg-tBt-

Fire-Cen- t
Package is enough for an
nary occasion. The family bottle. O0c
contains a supply for a vear.

ordi-

e

and is the Only Line Reaching nearly every Important City
in

the Republic.

WHEN YOU TRAVEL DO YOU WANNT THE BEST
TO BAT?
The New Pullman "Broiler" Cars are in operation daily
between

El

Paso and Mexico

city.

We offer you choice

of routes; going and returning via El Paso: in via El Paso

In

Frew. Subscribe today.
I.eey Aféale Wanted. Handsome premiums a
cash commitaion.
Pattern Cataloguer, of ooo e

Seta

stares) and Premium Cat alocua (showing 400 premium?
free). Address THE McCALL CO., New Yea

eat

60 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

For Information regarding rates, Free Illustrated Booklets,

mm

Routes, Etc., Address

C. P. Berna, Com'i. Agt., El

Paso, Texas.

J. e. McDonald,
Sen'l. Pass.

Murdock,

W. D.

Fashion) he

all principal cities.

Pass'r. Traf. Mgr.

Designs

Agt

Mexico Olty, Mexico

Copyrights Ac.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain onr opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable, Communtca- uona strictly confidential.
ant free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
stents tasen tnrounn stnnn co. reos
wpeevu notice, witnout cosrve, in tne

r

Scientific flmericaii.
Smeke

La

A handsomelr llrastrsted weeklr. T.erMst dr.
eolation of any scientific Journal. Terms, $3 a
year ; fonr months, L Bold by all newsdealers.

the OM Reliable

Internacional
CIGARS
MANUFACTURED

e

BV

Orndorff Hotel

Kohlberg Bros.,
EL

PA80, TEXAS.

C. MEYER

g

LA LUZ, NEW MEXICO

El Paso, Texas.

RETAIL DEALER IN

,

e

MeCalt't Wamle(TfceQoenof

mere subscribers than any ot her Ladies' Miff" tine. On
year's avbacriptlon (j numbers) coats 50 cents. Late
umber,
eentB. Every subacriber jets a McCall Fst
Haters

and out via Torreón and Eagle Pass, or vice versa.

Agencies

Tkereartfflon!VersII Patten e Mid in the Unite
State then of any other make of par terna. This ii
account of taeir sty la, exeerecr end simplicity.

GENERAL niERCHfiHDlSE
Agent Tor

Chan)pion Harvesting Machinery
and Johr) Deere Plow Co's. Farm
ing Implements.
J.
DR OTIS W. MILLER
Physician and Sargcon.
Rooms D and
Aria Block
Office hoars: 8 to 10 a. m.; 2 to 4 p. m,

l uwseri,

I. P. Saulsberry,

Attorney-at-la-

Practice in all the coarta of New Mexico.
Rooms. A and B, Avit Balldlnir.
Alaaog-ordNew Hex.

and 7 to 9 p. ra.

Phones:

Office 30,

Resilience

Oflloe

J.

R.

GILBERT

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office: Upstairs in the Gilbert Building
u. Alaaotrordo, N. M.

f

Bras

afamen

kill, cough
CURE

and
M

Thomas D. Jenry,

three-quarte-

....

vcnicles Miarse

Attohbt at Law

S. SHEPHERD
U. S. Commissioner
Notary Public
Alamogordo, N.

Office over Ki. Hand's Druir Store,
.
.
Alamortordo,
N. M.

Klnda of Repair Work
Promptly. . . .

p stairs, old bank building.

H. Waldschmidt,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.

DR.

General Blacksmith.
ail

33

1YRON SHERRY

C.

Thi hotel It surrounded hv hhuri
verandas. All ranees,
bot water
heaters, etc.. IncntAri nntslria nf Hi.it,
bnllding, making it at least 10 to IS
degrees cooler than anv other hotel In
the city.
Private Batbt. Passenser Elevator.
Electric Bells.
100 Booms.
Hot and Cold Water.
Booms Single and En Suite.
Now is the time tn aeiMir. n,.nm.
modations In the best hotel in the
southwest, with all modern conveniences at reasonable rates, where you
can keep cool and happy.
CUAS. & A. C. DeUBOPF,
Owners and Proprietor.

LRWY8R.
Mining litigation and land law. Practice la all courts.
omen: Klrtt National Hank building
Alamogordo, N. H.

THa

LUNC8

vm

Dr. King's
New Discovery

y

SS AliailalltTiAa.

FOR

ia. a

60s

'

At 1.00

Free Trial.

sU
SSíSL""1 aulakt
gdLinro TROTOfgAi
LE8, or MONEY BACK.
CuI

-

"a

HOME BAKERY

SHORT NEWS NOTES

Cor. of 9th St. and

White Leghorn mckrel for mIc
by J. II. t'anlcilinc. I.a Lux, N M

HOMEMADE BREAD

t

W

'lianci-llo- r

K.

Mesdames

Does
Other Stoves
Fail to Bo

SPECIALTY.

Kreamer, Proprietresses.

S. S. A D.

I'mlli--

Salvation
Allan W. Whitman.
gettin); his ÉnUr to the wheel
Board and Rooms.s
Army prencher, died on the 9th.
Ff sou trt looking for a
ol I'vttiianisiii in .New Aiexieo, arm
Deceased
p. .1......
.,,,..1.., K" nlsee to live where . su... III
. receive int., of consumption.
i n- I hiiiiiii
ui
u.llil
n.ui .1.proper treatment. jut use nosse, oa a j lieen here onlr a short time.
is

nrtt-eUs-

will tina sucn a place si corner oi
igan avenue and Twelfth Street.
M cent.
Meals.
$5.00.
Board by the week,
Rooms per month from $10 00 up.
J. H. HEAL. Prop
Telephone 72.

I

J. II. Cas tied i tie, the l.a Lit
ranchman, wan here Wnlnes-dav- .
Mr. Castlciline has a niiinher
of Hne blooded White Leghorn
eoekrels for sale, and they are beauties.
can-vo-

n

He

had served

in the L. S.

In almost every house there ia
room that the heat from the
other stores or furnace faila to
reach.
It mar be a room on
the "weather" side, or one having no heat It mav be a com Ualiwav. no maiconnection.
trr in what nart of the house whether room or
hallway it can soon be made snug and coxy with a

Army

and for this reason the county gave
the bodv an honorable burial.

That's It!

!

-

Chamberlain's Cou'li

L Oliver has returned from the
eastern market and says the bar-- j
gains in furniture he picked up will
be
to people ol Alamo- gordo and Otero county. Oliver
is a bargain man, whether buying
or selling.
M

Post Office Box Rents,
Owing to a new general order
from the postoffice department I
will be compelled to close all boxes
not paid for ry January 1.
The ten days time allowed before
vacating boxes and placing mail in
the general delivery has been cut off
by the Postmaster General.
J. M. Hawkins, Postmaster.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATION'S, as
they cannot reach the seat of the
disease. Catarrh is a blood or constitutional disease, and in order to
cure it you must take internal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
internally, and acts directly on the
Hall's
blood and mucous surfaces.
Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine.
It was prescribed by one of
the best physicians in this country
for years and is a regular prescrip
tion. It is compose! ot the
blood purifiers, acting directy on
the mucous surfaces. The perfect
combination of the two ingredients
,.!, .nnrlorri.l
I. ,..l,of
.......
suits in curing Catarrh. Send lor
testimonials free. F. J. ( Iheney & ( !o.,
Props., Toledo, ().
Sold bv Druggists, price 70c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con

.

,,,,!,,..
f,....

stipation.

r.

Rem- -

edy to small children as it contains
no opium or other harmful drug,
It has an established reputation of
more ihnn thirty years as the most
successful medicine in use for colds,
It
croup and whooping cough.
always cures and is pleasant to
take. Children like it. Sold by W.

r,

Warren

& Bro.

Remedy.
There is no other medicine tnanu-Ett- a
flctured that has received so much
,,rnise and so manv expressions of
gratitude as Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. It is effective, and prompt
relief follows its use. Grateful parents everywhere do not hesitate to
testify to its merits for the lenefit
of others. It is a certain cure for
croup and will prevent the attack
if given at the first appearance of
the disease.
It is especially adapted to children as it is pleasant to
take and contains nothing injurius.
Mr. K. A. Humphreys, a well known
resident and clerk in the store of
Mr. B. Lock, of Alice, Cape Colony,
South Africa, says: "I have used
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to
ward off croup and colds in my
family. I found it to be very satisfactory and it gives me pleasure to
recommend it." For sale by W. E.
Warren & Bro.

,

ds

hold and kitchen furnishings

Dr PRICES
HamBaking Powder
Has a dietetic value greatly

be-

But more important than all else.
Dr. Price's Baking Powder carries
only healthful qualities to the food.
As every housekeeper can understand,
burnt alum and sulphuric acid the
ingredients of all alum and
powders must carry to
the food adds injurious to health.
alum-phosph-

Avoid the alum powders

jCLyJ

,

ate

study the label

Cookies, pies and
Weigelc's Bakery.

for al.rouni household
use. Gires a clear, steady

light. Fitted with latest

Holmanhas sold the I'nion
Barber shop to J, B. Hancock, consideration $2000.00. Mr. Holman
Mr.
has located at Carrizozo.
Hancock is a well known barber in
this section, having located in Lincoln county in 1887, and with exception of a short time in Texas he
has been in this section, and for the
last several vears, or since the
foundation of Alamogordo, he has
been identified with our town. Mr.
Hancock has unbounded faith in
the future of our town, and shows
his faith by investing $2000.00 of
his money in a business enterprise.
The I'nion Barber shop is known
far and wide as the best equipped
five chair shop in the west, the first
cost footing up near $5000.00.
The furniture was made to order
There
and matches throughout.
are five bath rooms of first class
dimensions and proportions and are
steam heated. This shop alone has
ever been a good advertisement for
Alamogordo, as traveling men, and
visitors have been often heard to
remark that if the town can support as fine a barber shop as this
one it is certainly all right, and
J.

W.

tins is the truth.
Mr. Hancock is a good citizen
and his most estimable family helps
to make our town and vicinity the
lovelv place it is, Mr. Hancock
solicits a continuation of the patronage the shop has ever enjoyed,

and assures all that as a pioneer
barber, he is fully competent to
please and satisfy.

Watson's Xmas Treat,
If any person in town, or vicinity
knows of a worthy destitute family
or individual. I will accept it as a
favor if they will report saine to
me, as I would like to send them a
nice roast for Xmas dinner, thereby
making the day pleasant for them,
For one of the greatest blessings of

he is

continually placing on sale prove
this assertion. Extra fine quality
water sets so cheap that you would
Other
hardlv believe the price.
ipieensware at almost any price.
Fine, soft, comfortable matresses,
the best make bed springs, fine bev- my life is when I can make it pleaseled edge French mirrors, chairs, ant for others, and more especially
tables, ready framed pictures, or the
needy.
Most Respectfully,
anvthing you want in your house,
ALP C. WATSON.
bed
room or
either in the parlor,
kitchen,
and you are welcome
to look all you please at Ulivcr s Wrenched Her Knee Join- t- Cared by
Itig Second I land store.
Sloan's Liuiment.

Mlsi Kiiinia C arter. lilack Rock, Ark.,
writes.
"1 consider myself very fortunate In
meeting your agent, Capt Collins, at
such a juncture.
The day before he
arrived lu our town, while riding horseback, my saddle tumid so as to wrench
I was conruy knee joint very sevorly.
fined to my lied with the painful Joint,
One application of .Sloiiu's Nerve and
Hone Liniment prepared me for duly
the next morning. All praise for such

The reader will find in first
editorial page in the
column
article about El Paso's fever epidemic that our intelligent typo
has made us say that we can
drink food as well as water. Of
course the intelligent reader
knows that we can eat food and
drink water, and the intelligent
reader knows also that we can
both eat and drink disease
germs. I Editor.

j

IT POSITIVELY CURBS
Rheumatism, Cuts, Banal,
Bruises Sprains, Corns,
Staff Joints and ail the Ilia
that Flesh is Heir to.
O. W. Walls. Cripple
Creek. Colo., write: I
hevre

used your Hntmnnt

In a severe attack of Rheu
matism caused by cold and
exposure to the weather.
Two applications relieved
me and I recommend it

highly."

PRICE 28c, 50c. $1.00

BALLARD
Alamogordo, N. M., Dec. 1, 1906.
SNOW
The annual meeting of the stockholdCO.
LINIMENT
ers of the First National Bank of Ala
mogordo. New Mexico, will be held at
Mo.
Louis,
St.
the banking room at Alamogordo, New
Mexico, on Tuesday, the alb day ol
January, 11107, between the hours of 2
Sold and Recommended by
and 4 o'clock p. in., for the purpose of
W. E. Warren &
electing the directors for the 'ensuing
year and transact sucn other business
as may properly come before the said
T. L. Lane, Secretary. IN THE DISTRICT COURT OK THE
meeting.
t Jan. '07,
UNITED STATES FOR TH E SI XTU
DISTRICT Olf NEW MEXDon't it Jar Yon?
ICO.
To have a cough that yon can't leave
No. 9
matter of
off even when you go to bed? Put it In the
In Bank- Charles A. Uoldammer,
away for good by using Simmons' Cough
)
ruptcy.
Bankrupt.
Syrup. It heals inflamatlon of the To the Honorable Edward A. Mann,
you rest and
throat and lungs--givJudge of the District court of the
United States tor the Sixth District of
peaceful sleep.
12--

worth doing well. If
you wiüh to be cured of Rheumatism
use liallard'K Snow Liniment and you
will be "well cured.'' A positive cure
for Sprains. Neuralgia, Bruises, Contracted Muscles and all the ills that
flesh Is heir to. A. 6. M. Williams,
Navasota, Texas, writes:
"I have used Snow Liniment for
sprained ankle and It gave the best of
satisfaction. I always keep it In the
house." Sold by VV. E. Warren & Bro.
Is

1

es

New Mexico.

(Jure for Sore Nipples,
Aa soon as the child is done nursing
apply Chamberlain's Salve. Wipe It off
with a soft cloth before allowing the
child to nurse. Many trained nurses
use this with the best results. Priee 25
cents per box. For sale by W. E. War
ren & Itro.

WANTFD For U. 8. Army, able
bodied, unmarried men between ages of
21 and 35, citizens of the United States
of good character and temperate habits
who can speak, read and write English.
For information apply to Recruiting
urticer, Avis mock, Alamogordo, JN. M
WANTED To buy small house and
lot in Alamogordo mutt be cheap. Ad
dress box 80, Alamogordo, N. Mexico.
4t
WANTED Men to do farm work.
cleaning, grubbing, and the like. Ap
ply to J, R. Uilbert, Alamogordo, or to
J. M. Walker, Mountain Park.
It

Charles A. Uoldammer, in the county
of Guadalupe and Territory of New
Mexico, In said district, respeetiiiny
represents that on the 13th day of
August, A. D. l'JOG, last past, he was
dulv adjudged bankrupt under the Acts
of Congress relating to bankruptcy: that
be has duly surrendered all bis property
and has fully complied with all the re
quirements 01 sata Acts ano 01 tne or
ders of the court touching his bank
ruptcy.
Wherefore be pravs tnat ne may oe
decreed by the court to have a full discharge from all debts against bl) said
estate under said bankrupt Acts, except
such debts as are excepted by law front
such discharge.
Dated tbis '3rd day 01 aovemoer, n.
D. 1906.
Charles A. Uoldammer,
Bankrupt.
)
In the matter of
No. a
Charles A. Uoldammer,
)
Bankrupt.
On this 33rd day of November A. D.
1006, on reading the foregoing petition,
It is
Ordered by the court that a hearing
be had upon the same on the 10th day
of December, A. D. lDOt, before said
court at Alamogordo, In said District, at
10 o clock In the forenoon; and that
notice thereof be published in the Alamogordo News a newspaper printed in
said district, and that all known cred
itors and other persons in in'erest may
appear at the said time and show canse,
II any tbey hive, why tbe prayer of the
said petitioner should not be granted.
And It Js further ordered bv tbe court
that the clerk shall send by mall to all
known creditors copies of said petition
and this order, addressed to them at
their places of residence as stated.
Witness tbe Honorable Kdward A.
Mann, Judge of said eourt and the seal
thereof, at Alamogordo, in said District,
on the 23rdday of November A. D. 190ti.

H. J. MeClementt of the Alamo ..'ur-nlturwas in El Paso
Company,
Mr. McClements
Wednesday.
states
THE TIME IS NOT YET.
that he has sold more goods since coming to Alamegordo than he has ever
Present Condition Do Sot Call For
sold before for the same length of time
Turin Revision.
at any place he ever did business. He
Other lands of commercial linpor
further stales that he has sold, pecked tunee have the right to adjust their
and put away for Xmas already more tariff schedules to suit themselves, and
In doing so they undoubtedly give
than 81000 worth of goods.
their own Interests first consideration.
They do not readjust their schedules
It Will Stay There.
"In my family medicine chest 110 lieeause some other country asks them
to and because some other country
remedy is permitted to remain unless it
wants a share of their markets. If
proves bevond a doubt tho best to be
the readjustment Is made, It Is made
obtained for Its particular purpose.
because It will he beneficial to the
"Tor treat, ng all manner of skin maker.
Lhas, 1'. Uowns, Clerk.
troubles, such as Hczema, Tetter, RingConditions are not such In this coun (seal)
1
In the matter of
worm, etc.. Hunt's Cure has held Its try just now as to warrant any change Charier A. Uoldammer,
No. 9
place for many years. I have failed to In our tariff schedules, and only those
)
Ilankrupt.
Notice Is hereby given that Charles A.
Ond a surer remedy.
It cures Itching who are committed to the free trade
Uoldammer, having on the 13th day nf
Instantly." R. M. Swann, Franklin, La. notion are asking for such a change.
European manufacturers would like August A. D. lUOti, been duly adjudged a
to see a readjustment of our tariff bankrupt in the above entitled cause,
Geo. Weigele Jr. is a K. of P. who
Died his petition for a discharge as
schedules so that they would be able has
works well in Pythian harness, and to send their products to us at the ex a bankrupt, and the same will be heard
ever since he has been in the Lodge pense of American capital and Amerl by said court on tbe loth day of December, A. D.
at 10 o'clock In the forePythian interest in Alamogordo has can labor, but there Is a pronounced noon at the1906.
United States court room in
been climbin".
This doesn't mean sentiment in this country against the Alamogordo, at which time and place

that older members than George
are no aooA. but it takes onnA
to
a lodge up anj the
best of men are none too good for
the Pythian order.
Catarrh and Headache.
Mrs.

5
B. Coforth, '21 1Í) Holly St..
Kansa City, writes: "Alter using a
sample buttle and two 3.'e bottles of
Hunt's lilghtniiig Oil am almost well
if Catarrh
It stops my headaces. It
is the best medicine I ever saw and I
just can't keep house without It." She
1

Every business house in town reports
better cah sales than ever before, and
this, too, In spite of the fact that the
slio;w are gone and the division changed
to Carrlioio. 0, J. Wolfiuger reports
the best cash sales In (be history of his

I

fr

j

SNOW

LINIMENT

GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding
Piles. Druggists arc authorlied to refund money If PAZO OINTMENT (alia
to cure In 8 to 14 days. 50c.

All C. Watson, the popular
ket man, places a notice in this paper saying that he wants to make
any destitute family or individual
business.
Mr. Wolfiuger is a line mer-- I
who may be worthy a Christmas
chant. He understands the people's
present of a nice roast for Xmas
wants and rallies a large stock of exdinner. Such on the part of Mr.
clusive dry goods, clothing, shoes, etc.
Watson certainly shows the right
Ocale s 'ay that those who have used
kind of Christian spirit, for to a prompt restorative.'
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab- make others happy is the right way
lets are quite loyal to them and can not
McRea Doing Business.
to make this life and world worth
be persuaded to take any substitute,
the time of living in it. It is a gra
J. II. McRea is doing business fiet a free samóle at W. E. Warren's
cious privilege wc have, born of with the work ol Sanatorium build- drug store, give them a trial and you,
too, will want them in preference to any
Divinity, to make our fellow crea- ing No. 1. The first thing wc know
other. They cure stomach troubles,
tures happy.
a building a sure enough San biliousness aud constipation. W. E
atorium building will loom up on Warren & Itro
Speaking of true Pythians in Ala the grouds of the Sanatorium site,
L. Trutnbul died on the
TIrlirr
mogordo let us say that we have
..... ..1 M O ,. .. n .'act n .. ..
.
l,A
t, nth,inst.,ot
pneumonia at Messers s
known Georce Warnock to so t0
the relief of distressed brother K. of tnat something has been done, not rooming house. The remains were
P. in a true spirit of brotherly love 'merely going to be done. McRea is shipped to Denver, Colo., his form.,
interment.
He had
and in a quiet wny lend assistance. a hustler, and the contract fell in er "ome.
only been here two days. He was
Mr. Warnock is not a Pythian to g0od hands when he got it.
20 years of age.
make an outward display ot r.
and 11., but where duty calls he The first National Hank of this place
His heart is as has received from Washington a large TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
quickly answers.
true to Pythianism as are the the Ts'sue of clean bank bills, recent Issue, Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Druggists refund money If It
divine principles of Brotherly Love which would make most appropriate Tablets.
falls to cure. B. W. GBOVE'S signaK have been biui hied.
ami acceptable Cirriittuas presents.
ture Is on each bo, is.

,,!

BALLARD'S

A

What's

worth doing

will
recommend

Bro.

ERRATUM.

Shop Sold.

Good Judge

at

J. 8. KEBB,
candidate for Justice of the Peace, Precinct No. 1, respectfully solicits vour
support. Election, Jan. 14, 1W7.

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY

Union Barber

cakes,

Try it Onoe.
There Is mora actual misery and lass
real danger in a ease of Itching, skin
disease than any other ailment Hunt's
cure Is manufactured especially for
these cases. It relieves Instantly and
cures promptly. Absolutely guaranteed.

Improved burner. Made of brass throughout and nickel plated.
Suitable for library, dining room,
Hvery lamp warranted.
parlor or bedroom. If not at y our dealer's write to nearest agency.

mar-

J

The ladles who are I atarantad la Iba
work o( Iba blaiarganaa papila will Be
wr! roete ai the school Bail Friday altar- It R. UKAU Ahí.
Sap's. Schools.

nmlinarv oil heaters the Perfection gives satisfaction
always.
First and foremost it is absolutely safe you cannot
torn the wick too high or too low. Gives intense heat without
smoke or smell because equipped with smokeless device.
Can be easily carnea from room to room, as easy
to operate as a lamp. Ornamental ns well as useful.
Made in two finishes nickel and japan. Brass oil fount
beautifully embossed. Holds 4 quarts of oil and burns 9
hours. Thcre'srealsatisfaction in a Perfection Oil Heater.
Every heater warranted. If not at vour dealer's write our
nearest ageucy for descriptive circular.
makes the home bright.
SJNa
T
nru.
10e rfXXHTk
Iiihe safest and best lamp

Christmas Presents.

yond the conception of any one
who has not used it It will
make your food of a delicious
taste, a moist and keeping
quality and a digestibility not to
be obtained from any other baking powder or leavening agent.

Burn.;. mother af Dm aWrf,
reparara ooUg very wsM. afta
eMoaUlly braba aa ara soase saya ago.

TTnlife

-

Emerson Grant and Mrs.
Hattie L. Howards were married on
the 10th, inst., at the Presbyterian Christmas Gomes but Once a
church, Rev.Jno. Meeker officiating.
The wedded couple were given a
Year.
dinner by Mr. and Mrs. Theo.
HI Paso will be their
Tbulemey'er.
Just about a week more and
home.
Christmas will be here again only
Way back
comes once a year.
Early to Bed
when we old folks were children
and early to rise.inakesone healthy
happy and wise especially if you how our hearts leaped for joy at
take llerbine before retiring. A pos- the thought of Christmas when
itive cure for Constipation, Dys- Santa Claus would come and fill
pepsia and all liver complaints. our stockings with goodies, toys
Columbia, Tenn. writes:
Mrs. S
and the like. To children Christ"I always keep a supply of your
Herbine on hand. Am so pleased mas is just the same today as when
The
with the relief it gives in constipa- we old folks were children.
tion and all liver complaints, that difference is now that we old folks
words can't express my apprecia- must buy something useful for
tion. Sold by W. E. Warren cc Bro.
Christmas while our children are
N"'sname nuwarua, wuuac occupied with toys. And, as we
husband was killed last spring at buy useful articles for members of
Orogrande, has received a check
our families or our friends or for
from the P.tsbee, Arizona, Masonic
Lodge for $U0.. This was a dona- ourselves wc naturally like to buy
Savwhere we can save money.
tion to the widow of a Mason,
having been a member of ing money is part of M. L. Oliver's
that order.
business, but he doesn't care to
nr will take it all, but willing to divide
FOR SALK" .PI
E
mt.
irndi' lor liu
with his customers, and the bargains in furniture, stoves, houseMr,

THC

evrocwet

la

(Equipped with Smokeless Device)

1

l

himnlixS

Coffee cakes every Saturday at
Wetgele's Bakery. Get one for Sunday morning breakfast.

PERFECTION
Oil Heater

The infant of Mr. and Mrs. B. Cough yourself into a fit of spasms
and then wonder why you don t
Palmer is reported some better.
- .....11
Tí v,.t u'ill
... nnlv' trv' rt
TWM
.VM.
FOR SALE At a bargain An
s
Horchounri
reof
iyrup
Ballard
bottle
Hricklev
Mrs.
Harvev
with
Mr.
and
Alamogordo
in
improved acre
good bearing orchard and good im-- port the birth of a baby girl, Í2th, your cough will be a thing of the
ivi
past, ii is a pwnin
nrovemeuts and perpetual water wst
Coughs, Influenza, Bronchitis and
right. Sec W. K. STALCUP.
One bottle
H II McWilUauni who has been all Pulmonar v diseases.
That whole soul Knigbt, W.
dangerously sick for two weeks is will convince vou at your drugis one of the K. of P. memSoltl 1)v W- - Egist, 25c ",0c i
reported better.
bers in Alamogordo who is always
Warren ft Bro.
an officer in his lodge, and this Capt. A. Wilkerson, who has
Mrs. Annie Edna Neer died on
means that he is a K. of P. in its been
sick since last May, is
the
7th. inst.. of consumption, and
true meaning.
considered on the mend.
the remains were shipped to Belle- Ohio, the former home,
fontamc,
0. E. Warren. or ''Glooming Gus,'
V
he usual services will be held at
',
accompanier by the hus-as he is styled by his Pythian ,.. .v...l,v,,.ri ,n .Wcl, Snndav.
Brother, Judge B. A. Mann, is there he Sundav school classes are prac-" - band and mother. She had lived
here onlv a few months,
with the goods when it comes to ticing up on a contain, entitle '.ti,..
I
loyality to his lodge, just as he Dream of Santa Claut," for their
In Praise of Chamberlain's Cough
should be.
(Miristmns t rce exercises.
Geo. Tower is daubed "Leather-head- "
Mr. ( has. E. Hilburn and Miss
by his K. of P. brethren, and
M. Davenport were married in
why this nomdeplume we can't say
Tularosa
at the ! mon church, on
nnlcss it is that Tower is a pillow
12th,
inst. Rev. B. C Meeker
the
of the Pythian lodge in Alamogordo
many
were
There
officiating.
with the strength of a Gibraltar!
friends of both parties present to
make the occasion one long to be
W S Horn has removed his houseremembered.
hold goods to El Paso where
Mrs. Horn,
live in future,
who has been unite ill in Bl Paso, No Opium in Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy.
as reported last week, is improving,
and will soon be Well again.
There is not the least danger in

MS

goeel lead soar Talarse.

Mrs.

Avt.

Pies. CaRcs. and Lunch Counter

Miss MalK--l I weed is with 1. I'.
Cailv as salisl.uh "t nwilr lor the
holiilnv trade.
Grand

Pnn.

A

C Health baa

Sling oa

proposition.
And why shouldn't there be?
This Is a great country In area and
resources. Its markets are extensive.
Its people are free buyers, and under
present conditions they are able to
satisfy their desires In almost every
direction nud to a reasonable extent.
Any attempt made to readjust our
tariff schedules would surely result In
ronfuslon and dissatisfaction. The In
diistries that arc now runnlug along
smoothly on an even keel would be
upset. The millions of men and wom
en who are now happy because they
have employment and are receiving
liberal wages would And themselves
without work or compelled ta submit
to a reduction In their compensation.
The time to begin to tblnk about a
readjustment of tariff schedules Is
when conditions demand it and when
the comfort and happiness of the peo
ple are dependent upon It.
That time is not yet Trenton Ga
zette.

all oredltors and other persons In In
terest may appear and show cause, if
any tbey have, why the prayer of said
petition should not be granted,
(seal)

Chas. P. Downs, Clerk.

Ber. Irl E. Hicks 1907 Almanac.
Tbe Rev. Irl R. Hicks has been com
pelled by tbe popular demand to resninn
the publication of bis well known and
popular Almanac for 1007. This splendid Almanac is now ready. For sale by
newsdealers, or sent postpaid for ti
cents, by Word And Works Publishing
Company, '.'301 Locust Street, St. Louis.
Mo., publishers of Word And Works,
one of the best dollar monthly magazines
In America. Oue almanac goes with
every subscription.

The

J, D. Clements, Insurance and Seal Estate
Alamogordo, V. M.

For sale. Three room frame house.
Delaware Avenue, Cash or
terms.

For sale. Three room frame house.front
and back porch and cellar,
ResllcM Patch ot Earth.
Eighth Street.
There Is, near to the Thurlngen sum
mer resort, Traunsee, a curious and For sale. Adobe house, four rooms and
hall, electric llghl.lawn, good
locally celebrated phenomenon name
out
Michigan
buildings.
ly, the floating Island which disports
Avenue.
itself at will, now at this and now on
bsll
that side of the Hautsee, a small and For sale. Frame house, ten rooms, fruit,
and bath, six lots, fifty
charmingly situated lake. The little
trees.
island also has Its own flora, varying
For Sale four roomed adobe bouse, Tri
from that on the Immediately adjacent
llion t avenue.
mainland, among which may be men
tioned the 'meat consuming" Drosera For Sale corner lot with two frame
bouses, cne six rooms, one four
rotundifolla, while flowers and edible
rooms, both bouses furnished.
berries grow here In rank profusion
aud slender birches cast their shade For Sale Sve room frame house, bath
over those who care to land and In
with hot and cold water connecrestlgate this restless little patch of
tions, electric light, nice lawn and
earth, Birds are especially partía) to
good out buildings.
this spot, wild ducks and other aquatic
birds breeding here In great numbers. For Rent Bve roomed brick house, bath
with hot and cold water, eleetrle
But the great event of the year la the
light, New York avenue.
"Voltsfest" held upon the island every Ascension day, when dancing and For Rent four roomed adobe boose,
"brntwurst eating," washed down by
10th St.
the obligatory beer, Is the order of the J. IV CUMfJIS, lastrante
leal
day
Mall Gazette.
A

-rail

ni

H.I.

